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‘l’l TE EIRDS OF CEDAR I’OIXT AND VICINITY. 

The place referred to is Cedar Point, Erie county, Ohio. 

Jt lies at the west e.nd of a long sand spit which forms the 

eastern harrier protcctin g the entrance to Sandusky harbor. 

The name “Cedar Point” as here used is intended to cove.r 

the whole of the seven miles of sand spit, which begins at 

Rye Reach, some two mi1e.s west of Huron. and not merely 

that portion of it which is occupied by the summer resort 

grounds. 

The territory which is covered by this list includes the topo- 

graphical quadrangles of Oberlin, 1’ermilion. Sandusky, and 

Put-in-Eay and the adjacent islands of Pelee, Hen and Chick- 

ens, East Sister, and R’Iiddle. Standing at Cedar Point its 

‘Vicinity’ as here used may appear too extensive and much 

too scattered, hut from the standpoint of a study of bird 

movements this vicinity becomes of vital importance not mere- 

ly to bring in comparisons with other localities which are 

topographically very unlike the beach and its accompanying 

swamps, hut more to show the direction of these bird move- 

ments. 

The beginning of the work upon which this list is based 

dates back to the autumn of 1890, when the writer began his 

residence in 9berlin. Previous to this time there had been 

some good but somewhat scattered work done by YIessrs. 
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L. M. McCormick and George D. Wilder, mostly in the Ober- 

lin quadrangle. and occasional visits to the vicinity of Sandus- 

ky had heen made by Drs. J. M. Wheaton and F. W. Langdon, 

but the work done by these latter gentleme,n was mostly if 

not wholly in the I’ort Clinton marshes. A one day trip was 

made by the writer to Kelley’s, Put-in-Eiay, and Green islands 

on May 28, 1894, and another of similar duration to the same 

places on May 27, 1901. In company with Rev. W. L. Dawson, 

_4ugust 5 to !I, l!Nl, was spent among the islands in a i-05- 

boat, the pm-pose being the study of the birds there. On this 

occasion landings and studies were made on Middle 133s~ and 

North Iiass, Sugar, Hen and three, Chickens, Piorth Harbor. 

ant1 Fait Sider. This study was repeated August 2 1 to 27. 

1904. I\ gain from .\\ugust 26 to Spetember 2, 1!)05. 1~3.1 

spent amoqg the islands. four days of this time being spent 

on Pelee Island. The uext island studies were made in 1903, 

when a day’s visit to Put-in-liay, ant1 another clay’s visit to 

Pelee, the Chickens. and North Harbor, occupie(1 July 11 anti 

28 respectively. August 17 to 21 were spent on at!ot!ler 

cruise among the islands, the most of this time be,in~ spent 

011 J’elee, and only brief stops on T:ig and Little, Chicken, Xorth 

Harbor. and the “Rattle” of Rattlesl:ske. The distinctively 

Cedar Point work done by the, writer has heen the whole of 

July, and part of the last week of June. l!NW and l!)OH, ant1 

studies of from one to four days duration, especially thn-in? 

the winter season and during the migration months. 11: CYX- 

ducting theye studies an effort was made, to have them cover 

all sorts of weather conditions co that they would Fe rcpre- 

rentative. The period covered by these stuc1ie.s of the bird 

life of Cedar I’oint is eight years, with the stronger emphasis 

laid upon the Lvork during the last three. years. The most 

,cxten?ivc studies. covering the longest period have been made 

in the Oberlin and \7crmilion quadrang1e.s. 

I have also drawn upon the work of Professors Herbert 

Osborn, E. L. Rice, ant1 E. T,. Rlosely and the,ir students, 

and upon the work of Mr. R. L. Baird, who made special 

studies of the birds durin<g the s1unme.r term at the Lake 



Laboratorq-. The foundation for the list is a card catalogue 

which has been kindly furnished me by Professor Herbert 

&born, the director of the Lake Laboratory, compiled by 

himse,lf and by those who have taught with him there during 

the existence of the Laboratory. 

There have been two notable papers relating to the Cedar 

Point region proper, to which the re,ader who wishes to learn 

particulars which cannot be given within the limits of this 

paper is referred. One is the “Formation of Sandusky Bay 

and Cedar Point” (here meaning the whole sand spit) by 

Professor E. L. Closely, in the Thirteenth Annual Report of 

the Proceeding-s of the Ohio State Academy of Science, 1904. 

From this paper it is made clear that when the lake was at a 

much lower level than it is at present there was no bay, the 

Sandusky river flowing into the lake through a narrow channel 

somewhere lakeward between Marblehead and Cedar Point, 

and the,refore there was no peninsula as now. Cedar Point 

must have been a ridge of clay, probably underlaid by shale, 

and the present bay was a depression, but not even a marsh, 

lying between the big-her land now represented by the main- 

land and this ridge. The changes, or most of them, which 

have produced the bay and marshes and sand spit have oc- 

curred in historic times, being the result of a tilting of the 

land at the eastern end and consequent deepening of the lake 

at its western end. 

The other paper is “An Ecological Classification of the 

Vegetation of Cedar Point” (again meaning the whole of the 

sand spit) by Otto E. Jennings, published in The Ohio 

Naturalist, Vol. J7111, No. 6, April, 1908, pp. 291-310. To 

this paper J am indebted for most of the pictures which will 

accompany this series of articles. The reader who is especial- 

ly interested in the study of Ecology should not fail to read 

this exhaustive paper. Tt is sufficient here to say that border- 

ing the sand spit on the one side are the watess of the lake 

and on the other, the open waters of the bay, while at its 

eastern end, for rather more than half of the distance, are the 

extensive marshes with greater or lesser areas of open water. 
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The, immediate mainland still has remnants of the once dense 
and heavy forests, alternating with pastures, meadows and 
plowed fields running to the borders of the marsh. Streams 
flowing in from the mainland and ridges extending out from 
the sand spit landward result in numerous coves, some of 
which are three-quarters surrounded by trees or bushes. 
Practically the whole extent of the marsh border of the sand 
spit, down to the, water’s edge, there is a growth of bushes, 
mostly willow and button bushes, ranging from a few inches 
to ten feet high. During the hight of migration these bushes 
are full of warblers, sparrows, and vireos. Along the nar- 
rower reaches of the sand spit, toward its e,astern end, cotton- 
wood and willow trees immediately border the marsh fringe 
of low bushes, only in the wider places being more than 
straggling individual trees, none of any considerable size. 
Within the limits of this study many large cottonwood and 
willow trees which stood on the crest of the ridge have been 
overturned and washed away at times of high water and the 
crest of the ridge moved marshward. More of this destruc- 
tive work has been done near Rye Beach, at the eastern end 
of the sand spit, than elsewhere. It is clear that here,, at least, 
the lake is pushing the bar back into the marsh at the rate of 
many feet a year. Along this narrower part of the sand spit 
wild grape vines abound, and in the fall the abundant supply 
of ripe grapes calls many birds to the feast. Robins have 
been found there later than elsewhere in the region under 
consideration. 

As the, sand spit widens northwestward large trees, mostly 
cottonwood, become more numerous just marshward from 
the crest, with a few clumps of wilows each side of them, 
then a variable width of grass covered sand, in places reach- 
ing a width of more than ten rods, and finally the marsh 
border of bushes with their fringing smaller trees. Where 
points of the sand spit reach out into the marsh the bush and 
tree growth form considerable thickets in which the smaller 
birds, including the thrushes, woodpeckers, jays and crows, 
and even the M700dcock and Whippoorwill, find congenial sur- 
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rountling3. Sharp-shinned I-lawks are also usually found 

here, and occasional CroTvs and 11 eadowlarks. IIuring the 

he,aviest migrations not only are such places full of all sorts 

of birds, but they even spill over upon the sand meadows and 

beach. and fly out into the marsh vegetation. Many strictiy 

wood warblers have often been olmrvcd feeding like shot-c 

birtls near the Lvater’s edge on such occasions. 

Westward from the mouth of the Clack Channel, accom- 

panying the more, open Lvaters of the bay proper, the sand 

spit widens, ant1 for the most part is covered with a more or 

less dense forest niarshward from the crest, with occasional 

and usually small areas of bare sand or grass covered sand, 

except in the dune region n-here the blowouts between the 

dunes cause inanv extensive bare sand areas. These forested 

areas correspond IO forested arcas of the, adjacent mainland. 

except that the species rcprcsented are more niiinerous, and 

there, are areas of cmsitlerable cedar thickets. For 3 more 

detailed account of the vegetation the reader is rcfei-rctl to 

the two papers cited above. 

Tt shou!tl be notctl that from a width of le,ss than twenty 

rods at its eastern terminus at Rye Ecach the marsh widens 

and opens n.ed\\-art1 to its western end where there is ope,n 

\vater and a di:tancc of two miles bet\veen Cedar Faint pleas- 

ure rwort and the docks of Sxndusky, and that the distance 

\vestwnrd to ~lnrblchcad is considerably farther and across 

open water. Rclley’s Island is plainly visible some seven 

niilcs north\l-est~vartl. 

l’elee, Island is the largest and most northerly island of the 

arcliipelag-o lying between Santlusky ant1 Point Pelee. Tts 

phys;cal features are strikingly similar to those of the greater 

part of Foiiit l’elee,, but the interior marshes are less cxtcnsive 

now. having- been drained ant1 utilizctl for agricultural pm-- 
pme<, Tts mlthcrn end closely resembles the southern end 

of T’oint r’clce I\-ith practically the same ve~gctation ant1 beach 
formxtion~. 011 all of Ill) visits to the island tl!lriny the 

autumiinl mi~qmtions I have found all species of miqatinq 
I,ir(1s r;lii4nq . sollth\\-art1 along or parallel to the east shore 
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line, none at all along the west side. I regret that no studies 

have been contlucted during the vernal niovernents. 

;\Iirlclle Island is a verdure cove,recl lime-stone ledge some 

twenty rods in width by ninety or more rotls long, the long 

axis lying nearly east and west, thus lying directly athwart 

the south point of F’clce Island, ant1 some four miles distant. 

Tlie,re is a bortler of trees of considerable size and a peach 

orchard occupies the interior. A light-house stands at its 

eastern end. The only inhabitants are the light keepers. Here, 

in late .An::_ust and early September, warblers of many species 

were s\varmin~g. In 1%~ the sand ridge which has been built 

1111 at the \vesterii end contained many nests of Conmon Tern. 

In other years no te,rns’ nests were found here. 

Kelley’s Island forms the first stepping stone for the north- 

wart1 moving hirtls, l)eiiig separated from the headland of 

I\larl)leheatl 1))~ a strait of water about three miles wide. Like 

Put-ill-l:ay it is a mass of limestone rising out of the lake. 

Estensivc cluarryiny 0F the 1inieQone has heen in progress for 

years. There ii a fringe of trees everywhere except on the 

northern cxpwure, while the western thirtl contains an extcn- 

sivc l’each orchrrrc! \\.ith lmrtlerin~ wootls of considerable ex- 

tent. The highe<t point of this islal?d is seventy-five feet allove 

the lake level. Jt is about two miles frown Alitltlle lslantl. This 

islantl is a con5itleral:le ii-ax-tnent of the mainiantl, \vhich 

?losely says was mce deal-l! 3 part of the mainland promo- 

tar!-, with prolml~l~~ low or even marshy ~ ~=rouiid connectin~g it 

with 1Jarl~leheatl. lntlcetl. tllerc are historical accounts of 

crossin,g by Indians ant1 others. \Vith onlv narrow channels to 

su ini. 

Tt would therefore alq;ear that at some time mt so far 

tlistant tliese islands were elevated liinestone masses of a 

nearly ~ontinuour lantl harrier connecting Point Iklcc I\-it11 

~larl~leliead. Douhtlcss also ‘the Lass Island aiottp \vith 

the adjacent smaller islands, at the same time n-em con- 

nectcd with Cata\\-l)a Tslantl. The T-T en ant1 Three Chickens, 

Ea,st Sidcr and Sbrth T-Tarbor seem to form another group 

of the same nature. with a pmsiblc connection nith the 
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Ontario shore through the shoal north of them. Whatever 

the facts may he it seems clear that at no very ancient date 

the land masses were much more exte_nsive and much nearer 

together, and the expanse of water over which the birds must 

pass to and from the north much less than at present. 

I have selected Pelee, Middle, and Kelley’s Islands for 

brief descriptions because they seem to form the most im- 

portant highway of migration, and because they represent the 

types of islands forming this archipelago exce_pt the gravel 

islands of Rig and Little Chicken, where the Common Terns’ 

nest in great numbers. These small islands are limestone 

ridges covered with gravel. Big Chicken is an angular island 

of perhaps two acres extent, with one willow tree (there has 

been another tree which recently blew down), a mass of gourd 

vine.s in the summer, and a small fish house. Little Chicken 

is a narrow ridge of limestone rock, with outlying ledges of 

considerable extent on all sides nearly reaching the surface 

and hence protecting this narrow ridge from storm waves. 

There are several small willow trees and bushes along the 

north border, and a dense growth of ‘smartweed’ each side of 

the gravel ridge which occupies its center. About a rod in 

width and fully ten rods in length of this island lies above 

summer storm waves. Terns’ nests are placed as thickly all 

over this area as it is possible for the birds to sit without 

serious quarreling. 

Put-in-Ray is like Kelley’s , but larger and with more woods 

and fields. It rises to about 69 feet above the lake level at the 

hotel. Middle Bass is only 11 feet above the lake level, with 

few trees, but extensive vineyards, and a small pond where 

King Rails’ nests are numerous. North Bass rises twenty- 

four feet. It has considerable woods and relatively few fields. 

The related small islands do not present any unusual features. 

While North Harbor Island belongs to the type of larger 

islands it presents some intere,sting features. It is a limestone 

ridge trending nearly clue north and south, not above ten rods 

wide by three times that length, covered by a dense, growth 

of deciduous trees, most numerous among which is the hack- 
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berry, with a few cherry trees and berry bushes. A thick 
grass grows along the forest margin and even beneath the 
trees. On every visit there have been large numbers of nests 
of Common Tern everywhere except in the middle of the 
forest. On the 1904 trip to this island numbess of large 
snakes, presumably ‘Black’ snakes (Bascavlio~ constrictor) 
were found, and the terns! nests were much fewer than on 
other visits. This island, if any of the group, would be the 
one best suited for the nesting of the Herring Gulls, but there 
has never appeared any evidence of the nesting of these birds 
on the island, nor on any others of the group. It is true that 
the gulls have been numerous in this region on every visit, 
but so are they all summer near the south shore of the lake. 
Jt is likely that they are not breeding birds. 

The mainland region under discussion lies mostly within 
the basin of Lake Erie when it was at flood. The oldest and 
southernmost beach lies about 4 miles north of Oberlin, swing- 
ing up the Black River valley to within a mile of a line running 
through Oberlin east and west, and up the Vermilion River 
valley to Birmingham. The vegetation of the region is typi- 
cally Carolinian, and differs little from that of the north shore 
of Lake Erie. The two rivers mentioned, and the Huron 
River, have worn deep, narrow gorges well into the shale 
which underlies the whole eastern part of the region, in 
places capped with sandstone. Westward and Put-in-Bay 
quadrangles, the outcropping rock is limestone. All of the 
streams trend in a general north and south direction. The 
valley of the Sandusky River is clearly the most important 
one from a migrational standpoint, connecting, as it does 
with the head waters of the Scioto. I believe that proof 
will be forthcoming that one of the main “ fly lines ” 
across Ohio, for both vernal and autumnal migrations 
is this Scioto-Sandusky River-Pelee route. It will be 
nece,ssary to establish several observation stations from the 
Ohio River to Point Pelee, including each of the islands in 
the direct line, to conclusively prove it. 

My visits to the northerly lying islands indicate that a 



rather break autumnal moveme.nt occurs across North Ilarbor, 

East Sister, ant1 the I!ass g-roup to Catawba, that a strong 

autumnal movement occurs along the Point I’elee-Marblehead 

route, and that there is a dc,sultary westward and southward 

movement from Pclee island to the Tiass group and from there 

to Cata\rba. 4s to the crossing at other places, r?otab!y frwil 

Point Felce (Erectly to the Ohio shore, which Taverner ant1 

Swales strongly favor for certain species, I have but one bit 

of evidence, during the seasons of migration. L1uring a 

southward movement in the niitldle of .3\tig:-Ust a patrol of the 

beach from Kyc Reach to the Lake T,aboratory, a distance 

of six miles, yielded 12 Red-headed \I’oodpeckers, 4 Oven- 

birds, 3 Retl-eye JYreos, and unidentifiable remains of sev- 

eral other small birds washed upon the beach. The most of 

these were within three miles of the Lake Laboratory. The 

night hat1 been clontlv and tile wind northwest, brisk. If these 

birds had heen crossing by the island route when they pe~ishe~l 

in the u,aters the u?l:tl \vo;iltl have drifted them to the place 

where lye foul:tl thtlu. Tf they had been crossing to FTuron 

they ~~nultl hare been driven on the beach near ?‘t-rmilion 

:vhere 11.e found uone washed ~1). 

i)llrin~ the xvinter T have often se.en Snowflakes and Horn- 

ed Idarks coming from the north, and giving clear evidence of 

ha\-ing flown far. Tn every instance they were flying just above 

tk ice. ant1 tumbled rather than alighted upon the sand of the 

beach, evidently in an e,xhausted condition. These winter 

observations cover the whole line of beach from Tdorain to 

ictl1r i’oilit. < 
The only ljirtls I have seen striking out northward across 

the lake as if to cross, tlnring the vernal migration, have 

been the Sharpshinncd and Eroad-winged FTawks. I have 

seen man)- other species start out boldly, some even lost to 

sight for a short time, others not venturing so far, but all 

eventl.ially reappearing and finally g-iving it up. 

T have been unable to secure any hearsay evidence of ex- 

tensive. migrations from the north anywhere along the south 

shore we.st of T.orain except in line with the islands. .4t the 



Idrain lighthouse there have been night visitations of migra- 

:i?g- small birds of many species, but it has not been possible 

to lm~ve from what tlirection they came to the light. JVhile 

it mav 1:e true, as Taverner and Swales affirm, that some 

llirtls do cross the lake directly from l’oint I’elee theirs is 

the only direct evidence, of it. Of course it would not be 1A 

sihlc for them to see the birds for any considerahie portion 

of the whole distance hctween the Point and Huron on the 

opposite shore, \vhcre they would prcsumahly fly, so that the 

IGrtls might turn westward to I’elcc Tsland afte,r passing he- 

yond their vision. I am strongly inclined to think that ex- 

nctly this does happen with Purple Martins, all of the swal- 

lows and most of the l~lackbirtls, for I have seen them coming 

to the easterninost point of E’elee Island from nearly clue east, 

then pass tlomn the cast shore of the island to the extreme 

:.outh point of sand, thence across to Rlitltlle Island, and when 

\re were lwtween Middle and Kclley‘s and on T<elley’s, the) 

?r~ere continuing on to Kelley’s. ilgaiii, when wc Tvere sailing 

midway hetwcen Kclley’s and lUarbleheat1 the. mii:_rating hirtls 

were passing from Kelley’s to 1\Iarldehcatl. During this same 

I-eriod of movcniei?t we 31x1 sai1e.d out eastward into the open 

lake hut caw no birds passing anywhere, nor were any arriv- 

ing anywhcrc along the Ohio shore from Cedar Point to 

i,orain although there was a steady stream passing over the 

island roiitc at the same time. 

The only occasion when T have been in a position to check 

up the work of Taverner and Swales at Point Melee was on 

September 17, 1 WCi, u.hcn they date 1 that there \vas a migra- 

tion of Sharp-shinned T-Tawks passin, r down the Point and out 

across the lake for the Ohio shore. On that date there wa‘: 

no cvitlence of any arrival of Sharp-shins on this side east of 

Santlusky nor on precetlin g or suhs&ent days as far as I 

could learn. So large a flight would certainly have been noticed 

if the birds hat1 crossed directly unless, indeed. the\- row to 

great bight? and continued so lvell inland. 

Tn the absence of direct evidence from co-operative I\-ork 

IVilsoi~ Bulletin, Vol. XIX, p. 93 
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on both sides of the lake and among the islands any discus- 
sion of the routes taken by the birds in their southward move- 
ments is too academic to be profitable. I hope that in the 
next few years some fairly extensive and complete work of 
this kind may be accomplished and the question settled. 

The writer is painfully aware of the shortcomings of this 
list, but he feels sure that it is wiser to publish it now than to 
wait until comparisons with the list by Taverner and Swales 
for Point Pe,elee would lose value by reason of so great dis- 
crepancies in the time covered by the work at the two places. 
This list should be regarded as preliminary. 

1. Colymhus auritus-Horned Grelre. 
An irregular and not often common spring migrant, but usually an 

abundant fall migrant, when it is found in large companies in the 
shallow water between the shore and the outer bar on the lake. 
Relatively few individuals are ever found on the waters of the Bay 
at any time. Its earliest date of arrival in spring was March 25, 
the median date being April 16; the median date of departure for 
seven years is April 21, the latest date being May 17, 1908. The me- 
dian date of arrival in fall is October 10, the earliest date being Sep- 
tember 23, 1907. It usually remains, but in small numbers, until 
the first severe weather-December 27, 1907. Scattered individuals 
are found on small inland waters, and on the streams. Occasionally 
exhausted and starring individuals are found in mid-win&r in towns 
or cities. 

When the numbers are so great that large companies are formed 
there is a perpetual conversational undertone decidedly pleasing in 
quality, accompanied with a sort of play among the birds. There is 
usually little concerted action, whether resulting from sudden fright 
or otherwise, but I have seen a flock of nearly 200 individuals dive 
almost on the instant. 

2. Podil~ntlhs podiccps.-Pied-billed Grebe. 

A regular and fairly common migrant, but never in such numbers 
as the last species. A few remain all summer in the marshes and 
very likely breed there, but I have not yet found birds with their 
young. At Cedar Point it is just as clearly a bird of the marshes 
as the last species is of the open lake. Occasionally individuals are 
seen on the lake side of the sand spit, especially late in the spring 
migration. The maximum number of individuals forming a company 
seldom exceeds a dozen, and from two or one to four or five is far 
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more usual. It is next to impossible to get one of these birds to rise 
from the \vii ter. hut tlley dive on tlte least pretest. and may remain 
hiddeli wit11 o111.v tlte bill showing for long periods. On tile Oberlin 
Water \TOrliS reservoir they often remain for weeks at a tinie. hut. 
seem never to become accustomed to the presence of lleol~le 011 tl!r 
ha nli. 

The median date of arrival at Oberlin is April 8, the earliest being 
May 28, 1904. At Cedar Point the median date of arrival is Narch 
19, the earliest being March 16, 1007. They first reach Oherlin about 
October 1, and the last leave Cedar I’oint about November 4. At 
any time during the periods of migrntioti otle or two may be found 

Fig. 2. ‘Ilie Intire Section, looking soutll\vartls from the I,al;e 

Laboratory. To the left are the dunes and the blowouts, the lake in 
the distancae. Between the tln~~es ;t~~tl tlie IGIY 011 tire r’iq!lt is the for- 

est strip, here mainly consisting of the Clrrf~s-.-leer aitd .iilantl/,~.s 

formations. (Photo hy Professor Herbert Osborn.) 

on ,the smallest and most insignificant ponds, where it is an easy 
matter to make a hand caljture, the birds not being able to get un- 
der way in flight from so small a water area, and of course unable 
to escape by diving in a few inches of water. 

3. Ba?jia immer.-Loon. 

Always scarce, even at Cedar Point, so that iiiigration dates arr 

unreliable. One or two are usually found on the Oberlin Water 
\\orks reservoir ahout the middle of .4pril, remaining from one to 



iI!il dam. There \vas a female there on Alay 21, l!lOl. -\~y only fair 
rc:‘ords are &tOher 22, 1897, xnd Norember 4, 1907. ‘phis appare:it 
rarity is l)robablY somen-bat due to my short illld infrequent studio s 
:Ilong the lake. Eut the Loon is scarce at any time of year, a:;(3 
<Iearly Goes not breed in Ohio no~v. 

4. c:acicc n/~c:ticcc.--I:lnclr-tllrontcd 1,OOll. 

7’he 0111~’ record of this bird’s occurrence within the reglou is that 
given by Dr. J. $1. Whcatou for ‘Sauduxky Bay in the fall of lSS0 
on the authority of Mr. H. El. Chubb, then of Cleveland, \vho mount- 
ed the specimen1 

5. Cl.in Zo??ccia.--Rrunllich’s Murre. 

During tlic visitation of lX!lfi four birth of this sl)eciew x~ere calp 
tured at Lorain, three in Sandusliy Ray, and others reported from 
Ottnv\-a county during tlic last ball’ of December. I’rofesso~r E. L. 
hioscley tells me that there were either five or seven in Sandusky 
Hay in December, 1008, some of which were captured. It appears 
tlint the birds do not survive loiig after reacbinp the xatcrx of TAnlie 
Erie. 

6. Nlc;~colxwi~rs 2,ol?larinlra.--~oiiiarine Jaeger. 

Occurrences of tliis species are lhnited to a sl)ecimen in the col- 
lcction of Mr. A. Heugartner, of Lorain, lvherc it was secured, and 
the oue reported in Cook’s Birds of Niclii~an by l’rofessor E. I.. 
JIoseley. for Saudnsky, October, 1PSR. 

7. Stcrcornrius peel-a.silicus.-Parasitic Jaeger. 

The records are as follows: Sandusky Ray, September 33 aud 
20, X89, and October (1, 330.5, I<. L. Moseley. Kear Sandusky, ?;o- 
vember, 1803, two sl~eciinens taken. F. i\I. ConlstockP 

8, Lol-il.~ 7rtlcnptel^r,s.-Tcelnrld Gull. 

One speciinen \vas taken at Torain, December 22; 1588, and lxe- 
serred 1,s Air. 1,. 11. ~fc~orlllick for the Oberlill College lnuseulll. If 
it o(‘curs wiib :nly rc:ularity upon Take 1Crie it hiIS thus far passed 
unnoticed. 

9. ~,w~~.Y nrgeillat/cs.-TIerriug Gull. 

In the sense that it, is present at all times of year it is a resident 
if the proviso is added tliat it does not breed in tlie region. The 
birds found in s~mu~icr are clearly not breeding birds. although 
some of them are in full adult l~lumagc. Dnrilig bard winters. Tvlieu 
the ice covers the lake extensively, the birds are less numerous and 

lGeological Survey of Ohio, IT, 1882. 13. 5G5. 
2 The Auk, XIII, p. 171. 
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are gathered in the vicinity of the cities, or in the regions where 
fishing through the ice is practiced extensively. Apparently there 
is always souse open water in Sauduslry Bay and the marshes, and 
here I have seen the birds, to the number of fifty, lined up along the 
the linear 0l)enings iu the ice which mark a line of decayiug swamp 
vegetation. The gulls appear to spend the night on the ice in the 
vicinity of sucli feeding places. After a hard winter there is pretty 
clearly a northward migration, during which individuals visit the 
Oberliu Water Works reservoir. 

The presence of tllis gull all alon, v the lake front has been sus- 
pectcd, but it has not been until the more recent intensive studies at 
Cedar I’oint that positive proof of its regular occurrence has been 
obtained. It is clearly niuc~l~ less common than the Herring Gull. 
Soue have been observed iu winter, and noue during June and July. 

11. Lar/rs pltiludcll,l!ia.--Conapnrte’s Gull. 

This is a regular niigrant, but is far more numerous during the 
southward movement than at other times. Kane have been recorded 
in July, and almost none in Juue and August. The migratory move- 
ment apllears to occur along the river courses and few fly over the re- 
gions between. Thus at Oberlin, which lies betweeu the two river 
courses, only a few scattered individuals are s’een, vrhilc at Cleveland, 
and eslJccially at Snntluslry-, ~imnp hundreds pass. In 111y cxyerience 
this gull is far more numerous on both sides of Cedar Point sand spit 
tlmn elsevvherc along the lake, and the times of maximum num- 
lwrs OCCLIT I)etmw~ Xoveurber 1 aiiil Dcccmber 30. During tile last 
three winters I have found a flock of from 50 to 500 birds ranging 
along tlic sllorcs of the sand spit as long as there remained open 
w:rtcr, wltich was well iuto .Tnnimr]-. ‘I’liey act much like terus:. dir- 
in+; beadlon g into the water for fish. but can always be readily dis- 
tingnishecl from theur by the almost sl)arrovv-like conversational 
itotes instead of the harsh to’-r-r of tlm terns. ‘flle~. seem to l,re. 
fer the vicinity of the lake bench to the ninrshes for feetling grounds. 
possibly bcc;rnsc snn111 fish are more numerous there. On the occa- 
sions vvhcn the licnt-up swami) waters at Rye Bench hare broken 
through into the lake wrryiug all sorts of debris upou their floods. 
these &nils Irave collected at the l~lnce in great numbers, feeding. 

‘I’lle northward migration begins from the first to the middle of 
April, and all hnvc l~;nw~l uorth by the first of June. A fevv individ- 
uals return by the tirst of Scptenmer, but the flood does not aouear 
before the tirst of Kovenlber. Professor I”. I. Jloseley states that 
over 2,000 of these birds were feeding in tllc vvntrrs and marshes 
east of Sanduslry on Sovember 12, 1904. 



haI:’ of the sn11t1 spit n11d ndjoiniug imrshes niid lake. Two were 
recorded Scl)teinlwr l:J, and 23, 1907, and one May 4 and 12, 190% 
They IVPL’C feedill; in the mine places. InIt soniewliat apart from the 
C’om1twt1 ‘l‘ews. ‘l’llcii grcnter size \vas clearly evident. 

I.?. Stcj.//n I/il./,//~lo.-i:ollliloli Trrn. 

E’ig. :{. The Klack Chaunel and the f’h/‘o(//ni/cs-‘f’!/pkn Marsh For- 

niiitioll. Tile forests in tlie f;lr distant are ;It tlw edge of the milill 
laud oil tlw other Imrtler ol’ the n~arsh. more thau two miles distant. 
Sear Iwre tile I;latlpates :11lt1 Seoul) Uucl;s abound on close da.vs. 

Black Ihic%s awl JInllards feed in the vegetation covered area?; iie:ir. 
(Photo h!’ Otto Jeiininps.) 

ands. n11c1 upon the reef 01’ (‘Ilick when it is sufficient1.v uurovered 
by water. upon Knrth IIarhor. Starve Irlaiid. the gravel ridge at the 

west end of Jliddle, and over the tot) of the Itattle of I~attlesnalw 
Island. There are old reports of nestings upou Gull 1sl:111d, which 
has never been above the ware wash since iuy studies began. It is 
j)retty c.lenr that the nestiup places are greatly restricted since the 

advent of the white man. Hen Islaud, which is reported as having 



been a favorite nesting place, is now inhabited and no terns nest 
there. As nearly as can be estimatei there are probably 3,000 nest- 
ing pairs \rithin this region, and perhaps half as many non-nesting 
birds which range freely over the region. In the region of Cedar 
I’oint there have always been cousidernble numbers during my stud- 
ies. In late kgust and early ‘September there have always been 
considerable numbers of winter plumaged Rlack Terns about the 
nest inr: islands and mingling among the flying Common Terns, ndd- 

iiig their protests against the unwelcome visitors. 

14. Nyt7roc7~~7itlo~c r/i,c/rcr slr~~irfc/l,Lc,t/sis.-I~lilC11; Tern. 

,\ variable number of 13lack Terns breed in the marshes. In fa- 
vorable summers I have counted upwards of twenty pairs, but there 
arc ~wuall~- iiot so many. I therefore can hardly nxree that it is a 

‘icomnwn” breeder, but it is certainly regmrr. It selects for a nest- 
ing region the somewhat open central parts of a considerable area 
whose margins are tliiclily grown up Tvith marsh vegetation so that 
a boat can be pushed across and into the nesting area with much 
dilliculty. The nest is placed on decayiug vegetation which is barely 
more than flush with the surface of the water. many times, perhaps 
always, as Mr. TV. 1s’. Henninger thinks, ul)on a submerged muskrat 
house. I have found fresh eggs during the first week of July. T’he 
birds are courageous in the drfrnse of their eggs and yo~mg, even 

striking ilie head of the intruder. Tlie first birds appear in spring 
near the first of 5Iay. and the last have passed south by September 
25 During the migrations they are not infrequently seen along the 
river courses. 

I r,. f’7raZnc~oco~a~r alc7-it,/s.-I)out)le-crested Corniornnt. 

Only twice have my visits to Cedar Point coincided with the visi- 
tations of this species. On April 20, l!lOT, I found a specimen which 
fishermen told me had been shot four or five days previously Tvl-hen 
there were considerable numbers in the region of Cedar Point. On 
May 13 I recorded one specimen. and again on November 4. at Cedar 
I’oint. If fishermen are reliable there is a regular migration of this 
species across the region of 8andnsl;y not far from the first of JIay. 
Moseley reports one on October i. l!lO:(. 

16. PeZecan7ts e~~~7tli~~r~r7r2/~~c7:o.~.-~~imerican White Pelican. 

There are two records for the immediate vicinity of Oberlin. 
Speci!nens were not taken but the records were made by persons 
whc are familiar with the species in other places. One was in early 
hIaT_. 18QO. the other at the Oberlin Water \\‘orl<s reservoir in the 

spring of 1897. I have been unable to secure the exact dates. 



17. Uer~z~s n,?zcricallcts.-American Merganser. 

Present on the lake, except durin, v and in summer, the middle of 

severe winters. It is simetimes numerous enough to be called com- 

mon, but ordinarily less than fifty individuals are recorded along 

ten miles of lake front. Immature and female plumages outnumber 

full adult male plumages about five to one. The decided preference 

of this species for the open maters of the lake has often been noted. 

There are very few records of its occurrence in the waters of the 
nl.;wshes. It seems to prefer to feed near the shore. 

i8. Mel-gz~s scrrcltol’.-Red-breasted Merganser. 

This is the eommouer one of the mergansers during both migra- 

tions, when hundreds are sometimes recorded in a single day, but it 

is less sure to remain all winter. It is more often found in the 

marshes feeding in coml3any with other ducks. My migration rec- 

ortls, which are not as coml)lete as one could wish, indicate that it 

arrives from the south about the middle of March, passes north 

about the middle of May, returns from the north about the first of 

November, and departs southward again during the cold weather of 

January. 

19. Lopfiodytes crr~,iZZotl,s.--lIooclcd lUcrgmiscr. 

Its occurrence in the region warrnuts tile tern “scarce.” From one 

to half a dozen indiriduals are seen each year, but gunners rel?ort it 

as not uncommon durin g the liight of its migrations. My records 

indicate that it nloves northward from the last week in March to 

about the tlrst of May, and south durin g nearly the whole of No- 

vc’nil~cr. but illigratiou tlntes are too few to make this certain I 

11:rve found more individuals along the rirers than in the marshes 

and on the lake. 

20. rl~~~~~ ~~2crt~i’h?~1~~~1os.--Jl~~llard. 

Jl;rllartls rwch the nnIr*hes :It P:an~lnsky about, the first of Jlareh, 

or :I” soon after that as there is mu(~h opeu \vater ; arc, common dur- 

imz the 1110s: 01’ .\iar(.ll. tllinuinz out decidedly Tritli tlir nl~l~roncli of 

\varui \IT:ltllcy, n11tl all Itut str:l~~l~~w are gone 1)~ the middle of 

April. Jlltli\-itlmlls are ocx7lsion:~llj +‘~?n iu .Jnnr and July, but if 

ally breetl there is no other critlellc.0 tlr;lll sncli irregular oeeurreuee 

gi\.cs. The lirst migrants nl~l~enr uciw the tirst of October, tlic nuni- 

bcr:, ilrvrease to comnton tlurium k Norelrlber and lrlost II~\-r: golie \I-ltb 

the first toucll of \vintcr. ~)~YVISiOll~Ll~~ n fe\r reulain r;ell into Jan 

nary- ~II nlild winters. Trliile this may 11rol)erly be called one of the 

co111111011 tln~~lis at (‘eclar I’oirit it is lay no n~can’: a:: (‘o1nmoii as the 

18Pxt Sl)e(.ivs. lt iS IllOre Oftell plot ~11, frOl~1 tile vrget:LtiOn covpred 

llarts of the marsh than from the open craters of it. 011 gtJuning 



tl:r,te one looks for it on tire lake, but at other times it is seldtrni seeu 
~,II the lake. 

Pullicirnt data is lncltin g to deterllline tire exact status of tire two 
fortus, llence the reuinrks will apply to the iundivided species. It is 
clear that both forms occur, as proved 1~s speciuiens esamiued and 
preserved. 

This is the coirmonest of the Iarser ducks, if. indeed. it is uot tllr 

E’ig. 4. The second cove south of Uiemiller’s Cove. The Yym 

plltcn admma Consocies rninqled with the (‘astalin trtbcrosa Consocies, 

Typl~a in the inmediate bncl~gromnd and Phragwrites further hack. A 
type of the feedin= ground of Pied-billed Grehes. Black Ducks and 
hIallnrds are often flushed from such situatious in the emarly morning. 
(‘ants :iw also found licrc. niid nlnong tlie bnrderilrrr vegetntinu Flor- 
idn Gallinules n\ay be found in suiunier. (Photo by Otto .Jenuiligs.) 

colnlnonest of all ducks. Gunners report “millions” iii the Iligllt of 

tlie gunning seasmou. Such an estimate appears less extra\-;lpant wlieu 
oue mnlizes that tile birds, nllunst crazed by the constant rattle of 
the guns, are flying back and forth and up and down. the same indi- 
viduals renppearinx ninny tillles iu the course of au llnur. I have 

seen many hm~tlrcds iii a single dq, but I doubt if more tllnn a few 



thousands are cveu llresent on auy day. This sliecies may constitute 

a third of all the ducks ou some days. l’hei Black Duclis flush from 

their feeding places in the swwml, vegetation readily. Indeed, it is 
nest to impossible to stalk them to within gun rauge. They rest on 
the open waters of the l-~a)-, or well out in the lake, where great flocks 
often blacken its surface. The first arrive about the first of March 

and the bulk have gone north by the first of April, but a few gener- 

ally linger even well into May. The fbst return about October 15, 

and the numbers reach a mnsimuni within two weeks. There are al- 
most always considerable numbers prwent until cold weather iu la#te 
December or early January closes the marshes. 111 mild winters a 

good many remain all winter. 

22. (!hccz~Zelasnzux str.e2,ertts.-Gad\vnll. 

An examination of the bags of the hunters usually results in a fern 
specimens of this fast disappearing duck. It seems to be one of the 
rarest of the ducks now, but I am told that not more than fifteen 
years ago it was common. 1 have no reliable migration dates. 

23. Ncwecn cl,nel,iccr),a.--Baldy,ate. 

During the spring migrations of 1907, 1908, aud 3900, it was one of 
the more common species of ducks at the Sandusky marshes, becom- 
ing common on the Mth, 16th, and 13th of March respectively, and 
reauaining so until May 6, 1007, and April 2, 1008. Of course it flies 
out to the lake when hard pressed in the marshes, but the greatest 
numbers have been found on the larger areas of open water in the 
marshy regions east of the mouth of Black Channel. One need never 
bse in doubt about the identity of this species when the notes are ouc’e 
learned. To Wndward of large Hocks I have heard the mingled 
notes of the flock at a distaucc of nearly a mile. On Mondays, when 
the Ohio game laws forbid sliooting, these ducks gather in com- 
panies of hundreds ou a certain stretch of open water in the marsh 
aud may there be seen courting, playing and fighting, or tipping up 
wliile feeding. 

The migratious begin with the second general migratiou wave-in 
the second \vcel< of March generally--and the bulk are gone north 
by the middle of April. Individuals and even small flocks may re- 
main as late as May 20 (1!307). Fall records are entirely wanting 
fro111 111g books. .\lmost none of these ducks are found far from the 
marshes, but when they are I have found them singly or in twos on 
the small field ponds. 

24. ~Vetlio?~ crcl-oZine/ZsiS.--(Green-~villged Teal. 

I hare only three records, all of which are for the Oberlin Water 
Works reservoir, as follons : March 29 and October 16, 1899, one 



“zi Cj/rerq1/c7Zrr/a discr,/.s.-Illilr-\~iti~ed ‘I’e:ll. 

Judging from actual recortls only n I’e\v pairs breed in the 
n~‘lrshes, ;1Iid iioue in the illlnutl regions. It is ouly orcnsionally 
(‘01:1ulou in the marshes dur’ilq the Illigxtiolis. The most of my 

revords nre of froltl one to n dozeu indiviclunls. Single iutlividunls 
visit the Oberlin \V:lter \Vorkn reservoir (luring the npriiig iuigm- 
tio!w, and occnniounlly oiie is seen ou the sn~nll field ponds inland 
T!Ic~ Blue-wings niostly renlniu nwng from gc,ups of other species. 
fwdiug iu the yegetnion roveretl areas of the marsh. from \vhere 
tlreJ do not rise readily. 



Oberlin nligr;ition dates are for arrivals April 21, departures Rlny 
4, O?ti;lr i’oillt ilrri\ als Slarcll :K, bulk tlel)intnrrs hlwil 25. The last 
swii in 1!)07 evils Sovember 19. 

26. Xpnt111a czypcuto.-Sl1o\rller. 

Axother relatively u~~coniniou spcr.iw. On ;\l)ril 6, 1902; and Sc11- 
tember 25, lP!N, there were visitations to the Oberliu Water Works 
reservoir. SIllall ~oi~ip:illirs :IW UsIl;llly SCell ;lt tile WSt elltl Ot tllC 

ruarshes during late l\larcll and early .\pril. I)ntes of occurrence 
are too Pew anti too \n~~inl~le to indiczlte tlre tilnrs of’ migration. 
Gunners report it as regular but warcc at both scnsons. The eri- 
dencc seems to I)oillt to a marked dwreax in numbers during re- 
cclkt years. 31s espericnc?e xvith it has been that it prefers small 
areas ot ol~cn water in the ~mrro\ver parts of tire marsh. 

27. Dafila aoltn.-Pintail. 

This is still a eo~nmon duck in the migratiolls, but its numbers 
are certainly decrcnsing. U~I to 1!900 numbers were regularly recaorcl- 
ed in their passage across the country ahiiost anywhere, but since 
that tinie practically nwle arc seeu ewelIt in tlte marshes. There arc 
days when this is the commonest of the dnc*lis, but tile I)eriodx of 
such abundance are short. Small flocks hare visited the Oberlin 
\\‘ater Works reservoir early iu the morning, but left with the first 
signs of the awakening of the Dormlace. They are nervous and wary 
always, but doubly so after a short esperieuce with the gumicrs at 
the marshes. They arc usria!ly sern in the companies which are made 
up of’ Baldl,ntes and Lesser Scaups, with a few others, in the middle 
of an extensive opeu area near the mouth of I~lacli Channel, or far- 
ther west in the 01~~ Ray, where the vegetation reac4iw the ~m’fa~e. 

My earliest spring record is February 22, 1908, following a mild 
winter, and the latest spring record is April 29, 1907. Fall recortls 
are September 25, 1899, to Xovember 26, 1907. 

“S _,_ .I ix spmsa.--\Tcml IhIck. 

JIy es:)eriencae Tvith this duck in this region indicates that the miu- 
imum numbers were reached from 1899 to 1901, and that since the 
latter year it has been increasing perceptibly. During the three 
years mentioned none were seen. In 1902 four were seen; none in 

190.3; but since then it has been of regular occurre’nce. Taxider- 
mists report a marked increase in the number received, and gunners 
speak of an increase. TIThile no nests liar-e bwu fouud there is every 

other reason for believing that a few pairs breed within the limits of 
the region. Stringent la~vs for the protection of this duck have prove’d 
of little avail. 


